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Service Uncle, the worldâ€™s 1st online portal â€¦ exclusively for Services, now marks its presence in this
multicultural and diversified, yet unified land called India!

Service Uncle is a unique combination of Business-to-Business (B2B) and Business-to-Customer
(B2C) portal where a person can find information on Services / Service provider in any city â€¦ across
the globe!

Service Uncle also provides the email marketing to its clients on regular basis. Itâ€™s not only support
your business improvement but also increase you brand awareness over internet.

We self-design our clients email in HTML format and send it to its targeted customers. We also
provide a small size website for our premium clients according to clientâ€™s requirement about website
and need of his business.

It emanates from the concept: To buy a product, you can go to any shopping mall, but where to go
looking for information on Services that you need in any city / area / country? For answer â€¦ Just Ask
Service Uncle. And, to make your life easier, search is categorized into wide range of Service
Categories that affect our day-to-day lives!

There are many different ways by which users can get information on Service Providers. These are
as follow:-

Easy online search : You can search service by category, provider and area wise.

Information-on-call: Call Service Uncle at +91-129-4240000 (for India) and +613-
90971654(Australia). Our call centre representative will be there to provide information on required
services that you are looking for over the phone itself.

Live chat: You can send your queries through this mode, and weâ€™ll be there to serve you.

The Service Provider can also advertise with us by choosing from options like Banner, Display Ad,
etc. We have different packages viz. Platinum, Gold, Silver & Bronze in Display Ad option, which will
get your Ads listed on priority rankings apart from many other advantages. Service Uncle is
worldwide online portal, better package you take, higher are the chances of getting big business!

Anyone can also Earn Money by becoming our Strategic Partner. Under this programme, you can
get direct commissions on sales made directly by you. You can also create your own network of
Strategic Partners under you and get indirect commissions on sales made by them, whereas your
network Strategic Partners will also get direct commissions on all sales made directly by them.
Major types of Strategic Partners are: Business Associate, Sales Associate and Booking Agent
(which starts with zero investment).
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Uncleservice - About Author:
Enjoy the Service Uncle now in India for your all a B2B marketing portal needs. You have both
options of paid and a free business listing for your business website.
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